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Good news - Lots of progress B"H
Posted by the.guard - 01 Jul 2011 15:47
_____________________________________

After 5 trips abroad in the span of the past year, we decided it is time to really get down to
work... Although I may not have time to be on the forum very often these days, me, my partner,
and our other helpers are B"H working full speed ahead. See this locked thread for our weekly
updates.

Please use this thread for your feedback, which we'd love to hear!

========================================================================
====

Re: Good news - Lots of progress B"H
Posted by heuni memass - 15 Jul 2011 16:03
_____________________________________

I am not alone- stick to your name. Never be alone. To be on this site does not mean you are
not clean all it means you want to be clean. And i hope that "want " will always be with you. If I
may suggest - dont leave until you have a min. of years under the belt. I've tried it and i needed
to come back. And yes i had more then 1/2 yr clean.

Just shearing my thoughts..

Keep on going my friend.

HM---

========================================================================
====

Re: Good news - Lots of progress B"H
Posted by lookingforwisdom - 15 Jul 2011 17:56
_____________________________________

ina major MAJOR        M A J O R      congrats
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where are the woodfords guys

========================================================================
====

Re: Good news - Lots of progress B"H
Posted by shemirateinayim - 20 Jul 2011 18:44
_____________________________________

shareholder's    I prefer ??????.

I'm a $180- ????  how about you Yosef

========================================================================
====

Re: Good news - Lots of progress B"H
Posted by im not alone - 22 Jul 2011 06:20
_____________________________________

guardureyes wrote on 14 Jul 2011 20:14:

Here's our weekly progress report:

 

hello?

R' Guard keep on trucking keep us updated

only if you time of course

========================================================================
====

Re: Good news - Lots of progress B"H
Posted by shemirateinayim - 22 Jul 2011 09:31
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_____________________________________

the donation page seems to have worked,  but maybe only because i gave $180 ?

========================================================================
====

Re: Good news - Lots of progress B"H
Posted by Shteeble - 12 Sep 2011 14:31
_____________________________________

Rabeinu

How is the progress progressing?

========================================================================
====

Re: Good news - Lots of progress B"H
Posted by Tzvi S. - 02 Oct 2011 08:31
_____________________________________

we just gave out on erev rosh-hashana about 10,000 GYE Fliers in;

Williamsburg

Monsey

Manhattan

Monroe

New Square

Flatbush

Crown heights

Queens

Five Towns
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Great Neck

Borough Park

========================================================================
====
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